
LEPROSY DECLARED

TO 6E INCREASING

Dr. Blue Urges Federal Super-
vision to Prevent Further

Spread of Disease.

CHILDREN' SHOW DEFECTS

School Medical Inspector Sajs 13je
Strain, Bad Teeth, Flat Chests

and Mentral Retardation Are
Commonly Encountered.

MlXNKAPOLIg. Juno 19. Leprosy is
steadily increasing in the United States,
according to Dr. Rupert Blue, Surgeon-Gener- al

of the United States Public
Health Service. Dr. Blue's address be-
fore the American. Medical Associationtoday told of the continued propagation
and spread of the disease. The doctordiscussed the present state and Federal
laws relative to the disease, and urged
the advisability of Government super-
vision. Measures for the control of thedisease and the care of those afflictedabsolutely necessarv, declared Dr,
Blue.

Medical inspection in tho schools has
revealed many defects in the older chil-dren, declared Dr. Walter S. Cornell, ofPhiladelphia. The following are some
"i me detects shown, according to Dr,
Cornell:

1. Frequency of eye strain, carious
irmn. poor nutrition, fiat chest andmental retardation among children.

Textbook Declared Deficient.
2. Present textbooks do not empha-

size the results of eve Ktra.in. nasalobstruction, poor heredity, the causespi squint, myopia, defective hearing,discharging ears, diphtheria, scarlet fe-ver, nervous disorders, f
and decay of teeth.

3. Future general medical practice
should includa the subjects just men-tioned and. consider home hygiene,
school hygiene and personal hygiene(ventilation, house cleanliness, sleep,
exercise, sex hygiene, diet, tobacco andalcohol).

4. Remedy: Tho socialization ofmedicine and inclusion of eye. nose andthroat into tho field of general prac-
tice; also our positive recorded ap-
proval of the retention of the familyphysician as general consultant inhealth matters.

Blame Put on Doetors.
Charges that the medical profession

is to blame for poor results against tu-
berculosis caused an argument in thesection on preventive medicine andpublic health at the convention thisafternoon.

Dr. Mary E. Lapham. of Highland, N.C. said people were dying, not from tu-berculosis, but from blunders, mistakesand Ignorance, and that the medicalprofession was indifferent to the educa-tion which the public needs.
"Tuberculosis is a problem which de-

mands education," said Dr. Lapham."The people must be taught not to beafraid to go to a doctor, but to beafraid not to. Too many physicians
make no early diagnosis. They waitfor physical signs which would Indicatetr any fool that the patient had tuber-culosis. The problem demands the rais-ing of the standard of the medical pro-
fession. Tuberculosis is not all causedby transmission. It is a universal In-
fection."

Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf, of New YorkCity, defended the medical professionand said he did not like Dr. Lapham'spessimistic view.
Atlantic City was chosen as the meet-ing place of next year's convention. Thefollowing officers were elected: Presi-.",- n

Dr; Victor tr. Vaughn, Ann Arbor,Mich.; ts. Dr. Walter Con-way. Atlantic City. N. J.; Dr. Frank C.Todd. Minneapolis; Dr. Lillian SouthBowling Green, Ky.; Dr. S. G. Kahn.bait Lake City; secretary. Dr. Alex-ander Craig, Chicago; treasurer. Dr.William Allen Pusey. Chicago.
What the physicians said was oneof the most sensational operations ofmodern surgery was performed at aprivate clinic hospital today by DrFred II. Albee, of New York, In thepresence of a largo number of the vis-iting doctors. A piece of bone wasTaken from a, man's leg and trans-ferred to his shin affected by tubercu-losis, the result being to correct thecurvature and to cure the tuberculosisTho bono was grafted by tho use ofstrands from a kangaroo's tall to theshin.

SCOTT'S MEMORY HONORED
Iiato Editor's Alma Mater Observes

Ills FlftlcthGraduatlon Date.

FORKST GROVE. Or.. June 19.(Special.) The commencement seasondust closed at Pacific University"marked the 50th anniversary of thegraduation from that Institution ofHarvey W. Scott, late editor of TheOregonian. Appreciative mention was
made of the character and ability ofMr. Soott at the regular graduation
exercises In tho morning, but thewarmest words of praise were spokenst the corporation dinner held in theCongregational Church Wednesday aft-ernoon.

Mrs. Georgia Hughes, who was pres-ent at the commencement exercises 50
J"?0-"-

, asro. when Harvey Scott receivedhis diploma, told of that occasion Thebuilding now used as a science hall wasthe only building on the campus atthat time; tho students were few. MrScott being the only member of thegraduating class. The faculty con-sisted of Dr. Marsh. Professor Lyman
and one other teacher. Mrs. Hugheswas unable to talk at length, but herpresence was sufficient to span the"in-tevvenin- gyears and stir the imagina-
tion to picture the hard struggle ofthose early days.

K. W. Haines spoke also In eulogy ofMr. Scott from the standpoint of a fel-low Board member.

CHAMBERLAINHYDE FREE
Higher Court Directs Iischarge'of

Xevr York

NKV" YOrtfC. June 19. The convictionor Charles H. Hyde, ex-Ci- ty Chamber-lain, of bribery by a jury in the Su-preme Court was overridden by the ap-
pellate division of the Supreme Courttoda y.

Hyde's conviction was declared to havebeen due to an erroneous ruling ofthe trial court, and the District Attor-ney was directed to have him dis-charged from custody and the indict-ment against him dismissed. Hyde is
out on bail.

WOOL IS SOLD AT CONDON
Seven Hundred Thousand Pounds

Go atlmm 10 1- -2 to 14 7-- 8 Cents.
CONDOX Or, June 19. (Special.)

seven nunarea loousand pounds of wool

were sold in Condon today at prices
ranging from 10' to UTi cents, although one small choice lot brought
16 cents from The Dalles Scouring
Mills. The growers were satisfied withthe prices. All the clips were not sold
and when all the wool is hauled intothe local warehouse there will be about250.000 pounds unsold.

Charles Owens sold 16 sacks at 11
cents. Others selling at the sameprice were John Day Development Com-pany 63 sacks: John Monahan, 51 sacks,and Josh Hardle. 26 sacks.Other sales: Butte Creek Land &
Livestock Company, 333 sacks. 134cents; It. E. Wright. 44 sacks, 14 cents;

. J. Kussel, 56 sacks, cents;
WJlliam Campbell, 27 sacks. 12 cents;
E. R. Shown. 40 sacks, 14 cents; Mon-iha- n

& Mortha. 54 sacks 12 cents; H.
D. Kris. 58 sacks. 12i cents: F. G.
Shown. 35 sacks, 13 cents; Sid Zale,

t

TROMBOXB SOLOIST WILL
PLAY AT COUJiTBY CLUB.

t W v - m

' itirh- - inJ At if
Jflines Miller.

A music treat out of the or-
dinary will be given when James
Miller, trombone soloist. willplay selections with Prasp's
band, at the automobile races.
Country Club grounds, Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. Miller is a
high-cla- ss artist in tromboneplaying, and he and his musi-cianship won him many friends
when lie played at the Lewis andClark Exposition in this city.
Mr. Miller has been soloist inSousa's and Brooks' bands andin several symphony orchestras
jii uie ii.ast.

31 sacks, 13H cents; Charles Brockler,
58 sacks, cents; B. C. Adams, 26sacks, 12 cents; James Murtha, 13S
sacks. 12 cents; J. B. Butler, 16 sacks,13 cents; Jackson & Kirby. S3 sacks.12 cents; S. S. Barry & Sons, 31 sacks.14Vi cents; James Hunt, 23 sacks, ll'icents; Mary A. Hunt. 2 sacks J3icents; Josh Hardle. 26 sacks, 11 'cents-It- .

M. Donnelly, 30 sacks, 13 cents: AV.
A. Helms, 1 sack, 14 cents; F. E. Smith3 sacks, 14 cents; E. Straub, 23sacks 13 cents: William Stewart.34 sacks. 13 cents: Charles Royce 6sacks, 13 cents: A. Klmberly. 3 sacks,13 cents; Dave Hardle, 14 sacks, 13 y.cents; Hardie & White, 36 sacks 12Mcents; Gilman-Frenc- h Company 67sacks. 13 cents; C. A. Johnson 39sacks. 1434 ocTito- - u t
sacks, 12H cents: James Cameron. 12&icents. William Rettle secured the topprice of 14 cents.

S. B. Baker t- 1 . i . .mrsesidid not sell his clip.

PORTIillfiPRAISED

POBTOLA DELEGATES REPORT
OX ROSE FESTIVAL.

Mayor Rushlight, C. C. Chapman, C.
C. Craig, G. I. Hutching and

Royal Rosarlatis Mentioned.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19. (Spe-
cial.) Enthusiastic over the successof the Rose Festival of Portland, thespecial Portola commissioners of thatfiesta have returned to San Francisco.Without exception they declared thatthe Rose Festival set a new standard,and they expressed keen gratificationover the interest manifestd in SanFrancisco's October fete by Oregonians.The Portola commissioners returnedwith promises from many prominentresidents of the northern city to attendthe great holiday of October 22 to 25next, in which, at San Francisco, thePacific Coast will do honor to Balboaupon the 400th anniversary of his dis-covery of the Pacific Ocean."We were given what seemed to usa truly Californlan reception, and itwould be hard to give stronger praise "
said Edgar D. Peixotto. Mr. Peixottowas in Portland not only as a memberof the special Portola commission, butas special envoy from' Mayor Rolph, ofSan Francisco, to Mayor Rushliglnof Portland.

Among the Portlanders who will bein San Francisco in the Fall is Dorr EKeasey. Rex Oregonus.
The Portola commissioners paid trib-ute to the hospitality of the Portlandleaders, including not only MayorRushlight, hut c c .. - a n

C. Craig, of the Commercial Club andmo ai jvosarians; G. L. Hutchins. ofthe festival organisation, and many
others.

The Portola commission was com-posed Of T i) ITl O a Wrnnrtm I , 11

Otto F. Schiller and Mr. Peixotto. '

BONDS FOR SCHOOL VOTED
School District No. 6, at Vancouver,

to Have New Building.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 19. (Spe-
cial.) By a vote of 187 to 47 the tax-payers of School District No. 6 Monday
voted to bond the district for $5000 tobuy .four acres of ground for a site forthe Harney school. The site chosenadjoins the present site of the Southschool.

To ascertain what site the 200 fami-lies affected favored, letters were sentto them, with a stamp inclosed forreply, asking them to express theirpreference. Upon the showing madethe School Board took an option on thetract which was voted upon.
An Interesting feature of the electionwas the hearty manner In which thewomen voters urged their friends togo to the polls. A subscription wastaken to hire a seven-passeng- er carto take to and from the polls thosewho would not go otherwise,

Astoria Cases to Be Heard.
ASTORIA. Or., June 19. (Special.)A telegram has been received fromJudge Campbell that he will be hereTuesday to hear the arguments in thecase of R. Carruthers and F. Kankonenagainst the City of Astoria, the actionbrought to restrain the ity from issu-ing warrants on the trenai-- nfray the expense of the Irving-avenu- eImprovement. While here Judge Camp.

Den win near the testimony in tte in-junction suit brought to restrain th.county from paying the Neaze Timbercompany ior cruising toe timber landin the county. He will hear argumentsalso in the suit brought to restrain thecity from collecting vehicle licenses.

TIIE MORMXG, FRIDAY. JTJXE 20, 1913.

LADIES' DRESSES FOR LESS
A splendid assortment of stylish dresses in fine

serges, suitable for present wear. In point of
style and qualit', combined with lowness of price, no
offer compares with this one. Selling at $5.60, $7.40,
$9.65, $11.95, $14.95 and $18.65 for models regularly
priced 25 per cent higher.
Spring coats in all the new textiles, designed and fash-
ioned by some of New York's best garment makers,
are all reduced. Buv now at $11.25, $13.50, $15, $18.75
and $22.50 instead of $15, $18, $20, $25 and $30.

All our girls' and misses' Peter Thompson Dresses,
in handsome navy and cream serges, are going at
tempting reductions.

B

OREGOXIAX.

light-
weight

All Fancy Tailored Suits One-Ha- lf

Price
All Khaki Suits One-Ha- lf Price

All Girls' Middy Blouses
One-Ha- lf Price

Girls' wash dresses, in ages 6 to 14 years, aw
all reduced one-hal- f; beautiful Summer fabrics
in cotton and linen in a charming array of
checks, stripes, plaids plain colors. Prices
are now $1.25, $2.50, $3.25, $3.75, $4.25, $5,
$6.25 and $7.50 for dresses normally selling at
double. . third floor

EN SELLING CLOTHIER
Morrison Street at Fourth

WEBB LAW DEFINED

Federal Prosecution for Ship-

ments of Liquor Forbidden.

STATUTE HAS NO PENALTY

MeReynoIds Says Act Is Only
Permit State Laws to Operate.

Xo Opinion Kxpressed as to
Constitutionality of Law.

to

WASHINGTON, June 19. The Webb
law forbidding interstate shipments of
liquor into "dry" states is not a crim-
inal statute and violations of It can-
not be prosecuted in United States
courts. Attorney-Gener- al MeReynoIds
so declared in instructions sent today
to every United States attorney in the

The law merely such "ange case. The heard
A rnntilns I sixer nctoDer

alty for Infractions.
"Its purpose," said the Attorneyr

General, "Is to permit state laws to
operate in respect to Intoxicatingliquors moving in Interstate commerce."

Privilege Are Denied.
The law simply deprives shippers

of any privileges they might claim on
the ground of interstate commerce andpermits the application of Btate pro-
hibition laws to Interstate commerce
in

This is the first time the Department
of Justice has construed the Webb law,
which was declared unconstitutional
by President Taft and Attorney-Gener- al

Wlckersham. President Taft vetoed
the bill the ground that it violated
the interstate commerce clause of the
Constitution by delegating the regula-
tion of Interstate commerce to the
states. The bill was passed over his
veto.

Shippers Made Ontlan'i.
Attorney-Gener- al MeReynoIds' In-

terpretation Is said to mean that the
Federal Government is not called on to
enforce a law for the violation in which
no penalty Is imposed, and that the
interstate commerce forbidden by the
law Is "outlaw" commerce. In regard to
which the .states are free to apply their
statutes.

The Attorney-Gener- al did not attempt
to pass on the constitutionality of theact, and it is believed that this ques-
tion ultimately may reach the Supreme
Court of the United States.

RAILROAD MEN TO UNITE

Seattle Employes Seek Metliod
Securing Voting Privileges.

of

SEATTLK. Wash., June 19. (Spe-
cial.) Railroad men will organize a

Valuable Beauty Hints
for Summer Months

(Martyn's Health Journal.)
greasy creams, face powders

and cosmetics. An inexpensive andsimple way to free the skin of black-heads, pimples, fine lines, olliness,
moth patches and aallowness and makeIt soft and velvety, with a pink andwhite tone Is to use the easily madeand applied lotion composed of fourounces of spurmax dissolved in one-ha- lf

pint hot water to is addedtwo teaspoonfuls of glycerine. Applywith palms of hands and rub gentlyuntil dry, when it seems part of theskin.
No need to spend monev at the hair-dresser's If you use cantlirox shampoo,which is simple, effective and inex-pensive. You only need dissolve aof canthrox a cup of hotwater and use in the usual way. Itcreates art abundant, thick, cleansinglatner which exhilarates the s.-al-p andafter a thorough rinsing, the hairdries quickly and evenly, the scalp isclean and pliant, while the roots arestimulated to healthy action, which re-sults in rich, glossy, soft, fluffy haireasy to care for and a joy to its pos-sessor. Adv.

A guarantee with
every pair of

FowneS
KID FITTING

and

Avoid

which

SILK GLOVES
Double tips, of course

non-partis- an political club Sunday andexpect ultimately to enroll practicallyall the 7000 railroad employes livingin Seattle. More than 6000 are de-
clared to have expressed a willingnessto Join the organization at the outsetand the remainder are expected to comein later.

The Seattle railroad men never havehad an effective political organiza-
tion and registration records show thatthe vote has never been qualified.

The railway trainmen are anxiousto procure either a state or Federal actwhich will permit them to vote by mall.They have had some encouragement
In this fight from commercial travel-ers, but the movement has not mademuch of an impression on the lawmak-ers. The plan of the railway trainmenis to permit the train crews away fromhome on election day to deposit or mailtheir vote to the proper election au-
thorities and when the name is checkedup have It counted as though cast atthe polls. The fact that it might bepossible, under this system, to identifythe vote cast by the trainmen is im-
material to the railroad employes whocannot figure out any other means ofinsuring a vote for themselves.

Appeal Granted Labor Leaders.
WASHINGTON. June 19. Chief Jus-

tice White granted today an appeal to
the Supreme Court for Samuel Gom-per- s,

John Mitchell and Frank Morri-
son, labor leaders, convicted of con-tempt of court In the noted Buck Stovecountry. prohibits & appeal will be

interstate trnffir an rn nAn
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50c Underwear
Bankrupt Sale 29

$1.00 Underwear
Bankrupt Sale

$1.50 Underwear
Bankrupt 9S

$2.00 Underweai- -

Bankrupt Sale 31.35
Gevurtz' Underwear'
Bankrupt $1.65

$3.00 Underwear
Bankrupt Sale ..$1.98

Suspenders
Bankrupt Sale --190

SUITS
$6.00

Bankrupt .Sg.2.95
$8.00

Bankrupt

Bankrupt Price $4.95

WILSON MEETS ENVOYS

JAPANESE VISITORS
SITUATION" WITH BRYAN.

Plan Is to Enlist Great Commercial
Bodies of United States in

Friendly Settlement.

WASHINGTON, June 19. A call on
President Wilson, a luncheon confer-
ence with Bryan and visit
to the headquarters of the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States
made this a busy dav lor the com-
mercial from Japan, here on a
mission tf peace.

The visit to the White House, al-
though was long enough for Dr.

who heads the delegation, togive the President his views
of the California alien land act

situation. At the luncheon with Sec-retary Bryan the visitors are said to
have freely regarding the Cali-
fornia difficulty and have given theirhost a comprehensive resume of theirview of conditions in the West and alsothe general feeling in Japan over thepassage of the land act.

Details of the conference at theChamber of Commerce of the UnitedStntes were not mad nubile hut it
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Shortage at Paid by W. A.
Over Six Years.

Or.. 19.
W. H. expert

by the Court to go over
the books of the office for the
past six years, has made a
report how the in
the accounts,
which "VV. A. Jones, paid, out
of funds, accumulated.

The report does not say who got themoney or what was done with it. nor
does it accuse anyone. A final report
will be made later.

The began in the year 1909.
It totaled that year. In 1910 itgrew $3500. the total being
ncai..b. iseariy jju.ipoo
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This Sale Is Far Most Legitimate Sale Ever Held in City

OVERCOATS RAINCOATSa of in. the Such as Kirschbaum in
Gevurtz Overcoats Raincoats;
Bankrupt Sale Price

Suits. Overcoats
Bankrupt Price
Gevurtz Suits, Raincoats;
Bankrupt Price
Gevurtz Suits,
Bankrupt Price

makes
Tuxedo,

others the same quality.
Gevurtz'

Gevurtz'

Gevurtz'

Gevurtz'

$2.50

Gevurtz'

SUSPENDERS SLAUGHTERED
Gevurtz' 50c

BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER

Gevurtz'

Gevurtz' grades
Prioe

Gevurtz' grades

DrSCCSS

Secretary

Soyeda,
unoffi-cially

Art,

$ 7.95
$10.75
$13.85
$16.95

SOCKS
Gevurtz' Socks

Gevurtz' Socks
150Gevurtz' Socks
290Gevurtz' Bocks- -

390
SHOES

Regals, Packards
Others.

$3.50 Shoes

Gevurtz $4.00 Shoes
Bankrupt
Gevurtz $5.00 Shoes

Gevurtz' $6.00 Shoes
Bankrupt $3.75
$3.50 broken $1.15
$4.50 broken $1.95
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50c
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Sale 39
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SUITS, AND
Lot and This

590

Mikes

Entire Arrow

290

eather

Gevurtz Overcoats and Raincoats
Bankrupt S 9 95Gevurtz $4d Suits, and Raincoats;

Sale Price 1 95Gevurtz $50 Full Suits; Bankupt Sale yf
Gevurtz $15 and $20 Top Coats Bankrupt vfAp-Sa- le5)

NECKWEAR SLAUGHTERED
Gevurtz Neckwear
Bankrupt 110Gevurtz' Neckwear
Bankrupt 290Gevurtz Neckwear
Bankrupt 390Gevurtz' Neckwear
Bankrupt
Gevurtz' $1.50 Neekweai- -

Bankrupt 890
PURE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

ONE-HAL- F

Selling Regularly $2.50
Half Price.

SHIRTS
Choice Arrow, Silver Other

Leading
Gevurtz' Golf Shirts
Bankrupt Price
Gevurtz' $1.00 Golf Shirts
Bankrupt Price 690Gevurtz' $L50 Golf

Price 9S0Gevurtz $2.00, Shirts
Bankrupt Fnce $1.29

MID-SEASO- N

THE

English English
New Mohairs, Scotch Tweeds
Ratines

V4 to V2 Off

SPECIAL
superb

Coat

12-- 5

Special
littlefolks

32.35

Hats, PorniBhinga Shoes,
object

IK'S

shortage
$16,120.50.

annual shortage $4778.discrepancy
reaching $20,598.50.

Soldiers' Scores High.
ROSEBURG, (Special.)According report

Inspector the-Oreg-

Soldiers'
possible inspector

highest recordedinstitution Oregon.

About Renting Piano
everyone alwaysrecognized people

Every rentedaccording Cheaper grades
monthly.

monthly. chargedpiano months.charged
invariably

advertised.
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Never Better Clothing: City. Makes Hig-- Others Grat
Suits,

UNDERWEAR

grades

$10.00

bring-
ing

$35 Suits.
Sale Price 1

Overcoats
Bankrupt nb

Dress j0 7C
Price. 4.95

.590

SILK

$6.00,

GOLF

Brands.

Shirts-Bank-rupt

appeared
totaling

25c BOSTON GARTERS 90
MEN'S HATS

Soft, Stiff. Straw All the Lead-
ing Brands Included.

Gevurtz' $2.00 Hats-Ban- krupt

Sale ' 9SGevurtz' $2.50 Hats
Bankrupt Sale $1.55Gevurtz' $3.00 Hats
Bankrupt Sale $2.15Gevurtz' $3.50 Hats
Bankrupt Sale S2.33Gevurtz' $4.00 Hats
Bankrupt Sale $2.65

MEN'S PANTS
Gevurtz' $1.50 grades
Bankrupt Price 9S0Gevurtz' $2.50 grades
Bankrupt Price $1.49Gevurtz' $3.50 grades
Bankrupt Price $2.29Gevurtz ' $6.00 grades
Bankrupt Price $3.89
ALL TRUNKS AND BAGS NOW

AT SMASH-U- P PRICES

NC 'TfpF As OWNER OF GEVURTZ BUILDING HAS ORDERED STOCK REMOVE!! AT ONCE SALE CONTINUES TO- -DAY AT 9 A. a., AT ttpw yLKMJfS HOTEL BUILDING, 291 WASHINGTON STREET. NEAR FIFTH
gsSr REMEMBER Ajj everyone knows that I. Gevurtz & Sons opened their new store with a brand newstock, you are assured of finding FIRST-CLAS- S MERCHANDISE ONLY NO JUNK OR TRASH!


